
Cool talking timepieces and handy timers.
309

.i!cle cove, protects control settin,'

ravel sleep machine
nd talking alarm clock
-inounces the time at the touch of a button. Includes
soothing sounds to lull you to sleep: rain, wind, train,
ook, ocean, night. Set to play for 30, 60 or 90
inutes, or continuous play. Hourly chime, snooze,
.een LED backlight. .35/io<57/8x 174". Requires 4 "AA"

atteries. 63-974 29.99

'Tells" time and temperature,
lisplays monthly calendar
1,nnounces the time and ambient temperature when
tou press a button. Calendar has three handy alarms
o remind you of upcoming events. Clock has daily

alarm; 15 melodies playable at 3 different pitches and
:empos. Measures temperatures from 16°F to 138°F.
39/i6x 519/32x 25/8': Requires 2 "AA" batteries.

53-961 24.99

Talking clock
with 3 alarm
sounds
Wakes with a choice of
rooster crow, chirp or
cuckoo. A friendly voice
announces the time
hourly or at the touch of
a button. High/low
chime/ announcement

tolume. Voice and separate hour/minute buttons for
easy time/alarm setting. Green LED display backlight.
inooze and alarm -on indicators. 43/4x 3%x 1'5h6".
2equires 2 "AA" batteries. 63-963 14.99

:e
Big -digit talking
alarm watch
Handsome watch features
adjustable stainless steel band.
Provides talking time and calendar
functions with hour y time
announcement from 8 a.m. to 9
p.m. Stopwatch function. 4 alarms.
Includes battery.

63-5102 24.99
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Talking alarm
calendar watch
Easy -reading LCD display provides
seven functions: year, month, date,
day of week, hour, minute, second.
Announces time hourly from 6
a.m. to 10 p.m. Talking stopwatch

with 23 hour, 59 minute, 59 second maximum timing.
Four alarms. With battery. 63-5103 19.99

23:590-

Talking watch with
rooster -crow alarm
A clear voice announces the time
hourly or at the touch of .3 button.
Features alarm and LCD time display.
Includes battery. 63-5042....14.99

5,6,e-o1re, cope

doubles as a stand

Talking timer!
True human
voice counts up,
counts down
Announces time left unti zero and
time after zero. Provides 23 hours,
59 minutes, 59 seconds maximum

timing. Choose from whistling kettle, car horn, bell,
cuckoo, bouncing spring or beep alarm sounds. Voice
on/off switch. Built-in clock. Includes belt clip, magnet
mount. 31/4x 272)01,6".

63-877 15.99

Precision timers
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Pill box timer

with clock
Holds your pills and alerts you
when it's time to take them.
Counts down 29 hours, 59
minutes and 59 seconds.
Includes convenient neck chain.
Low -battery indicator. With
battery. 63-924 9 99

Jumbo -display
dual timer/clock
Counts up after countdown. Timer
range: 99 hours, 59 minutes, 59
seconds. Memory recall function.
With battery. 63-899 15.99

Jumbo display
dual timer/clock
Combines two countdown or
count -up timers in one housing.
Counts up to 30 hours. Beep tone.
Includes battery. 63-898 ... 15.99
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Easy -to -set timer
counts up or down
Numeric keypad lets you enter
times directly. Counts down from
99 minutes, 99 seconds. Memory.
Includes battery. 63-878 .... 12.99

Count up/down
digital timer with
rotary dial for

/ quick and easy
setting

Easy -setting rotary dial-turn quickly to set minutes,
slowly to set in 10 -second increments. Counts up to 99
minutes. 99 seconds or down from 99 minutes, 90
seconds. Features combination clip, wall -hanger and
magnet mount for refrigerator or stove. About 3"
diameter. Requires "AAA" battery. 63-917 9 99


